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A Word from Community Lay Director

Hello.

Walks #94 and #95 are in the books. I’m happy to report we now have 47 new
members of Grace Emmaus Community! I would like to take the time to thank
both Steve and Laura for all their efforts, along with all the folks that worked both
walks. I have heard nothing but good things about both weekends. I am excited to
see all of our new members at babe chick training in Longview on November 20th
at Grace Crossing UMC at 4:00pm. Sponsors don’t forget your responsibilities to
get your pilgrims to this meeting along with introducing them to a reunion group.

It was so good to see so many of you at the gathering before candlelight. The room
was full of lots of smiles and joyful voices and great time was had by all.

Now our focus needs to turn to our upcoming spring walks. The men’s walk starts
February 24th and the women’s  on March 3rd at Disciples Crossing. Jerry Fowler
and Nichole Duncan will be our walk lay directors. Now is the time to sign up to
work these walks and start thinking and praying about who to invite as pilgrims.
The spring walks will be here quicker than you think.  Let’s be ready to share the
blessings our Lord has in store for these new pilgrims this spring.

As we start to wind down in 2021, I would like to take the time to thank all the
board members and the Grace Emmaus Community for all the support and help
you have done to sustain and support our community through another trying year.
Despite all the problems in our world, God is still in control and with your hands
and feet ,working with the Holy spirit, we are still here and growing.

God Bless, De Colores!
John Crow
Community Lay Director



Joy to the world!

I often wonder what it would be like if God appeared to me. "Surely I would be excited," I think to
myself. Excited is probably true, but I think terrified would also be true. For those of us with jobs,
imagine being at your job, perhaps at your desk, in a car, or doing something that you do often
with your time. Suddenly, God appears! Even the most devout Christians amongst us would be
fearful at first! The same is true for the shepherds in these verses, and it makes us wonder why
God chose to appear to shepherds when He could have appeared to anyone.
Consider the story of the birth of Jesus: his parents, the location, the time. Christ had the most
humble of beginnings. It was a choice by God so that everyone could identify with the story. He
chooses to appear to shepherds for the same reason: anyone can put themselves in the
shepherds’ situation and understand it. Also, if God had appeared to a king or someone
powerful, the message would have changed and spread in a different manner. Christ was born
in the humblest state so that the message would spread to those that needed it the most first,
those that would believe it the most first, and those that would spread this joy to the entire world
first. It was an intricate plan by God that has stood the test of time.

Prayer

My almighty God, your blessed angels sing your praises and all people hear the good news.
Strengthen our hearts, so that we may all spread the good news to those that need it. Heavenly
Father, there is still so much work to be done, and I pray that you will grant me the fortitude to
never grow tired, and to advance your name in all I do, Amen.



�� wor� agap� wa� use� b� earl� Christian� t� refer t� th� self-sacrificin� lov� of Go� for humanit�
an� th� reciprocatin� lov� towar� Go� an� amon� on� another. I� simpl� term�, agap� mean� lov�, a�
i� th� lov� of Go�. I� th� Emmau� Movemen�, agap� act� ar� specia� act� of prayer, sacrific� an�
�pression� of Christia� lov� o� behalf of � Pilgri� b� another Christia�.

Sponsorship of another pilgri� i� th� ultimat� ac� of agap� sinc� b� prayer�ll� seekin� Go�’�
guidanc� an� throug� self-sacrific�, yo� ar� abl� t� bles� another individua� wit� th� �perienc� of
thre� day� i� Hi� presenc�. Agap� letter� fro� other communitie� an� th� 72 hour prayer vigi� ar�
introduce� o� Frida� a�ernoo� an� illustrat� Go�’� lov� for everyon� throug� communit� prayer an�
sacrific�. O� Saturda�, th� pilgrim� becom� increasingl� awar� of tabl� agap� whic� i� th� sam� for
everyon� bu� show� up a� � gi� for eac� perso�, reflectin� th� fac� tha� Go� love� u� al� th� sam� bu�
care� for eac� of u� individuall�. O� Sunda� a�ernoo�, th� persona� agap� letter� fro� famil� an�
friend� communicat� Go�’� lov� for eac� pilgri� i� persona� way� tha� ar� uniqu� throug�
relationship�.
Yo� ar� encourage� t� participat� �ll� i� th� 72 hour prayer vigi�. Yo� an� your Reunio� Group� ar�
encourage� t� mak� or purchas� gi�� of agap� for our walk�. Yo� jus� hav� t� hav� � lovin� spiri�
an� � desir� t� �pres� Christia� lov�. �er� i� n� limi� t� th� t�� or amoun� of gi�� yo� ca� mak�
an� i� ca� b� anythin� tha� pertain� t� Go�’� lov�, th� healin� grac� H� offer� u�, how t� b� Hi�
servant�, et�.
�er� ar� n� minimum� nor specia� labelin� requirement� for agap�. If yo� woul� lik� t� mak�
Agap� for th� entir� conferenc� roo� tea� an� al� of th� pilgrim�, 80 item� ar� require� for eac�
wal�. Whe� makin� individua� tabl� agap�, yo� ma� wan� t� attac� � labe� wit� � particular
scriptur� or simpl� phras� associate� wit� your gi�. �es� gi�� ar� t� actuall� represen� Go�’� lov�
an� therefor� w� shoul� remai� a� anonymou� servant�. Mar� your packag� of item� t� indicat� if
the� ar� for th� Me�’� Wal� or Wome�’� Wal�, especiall� if the� ar� brough� a� th� sam� tim�. If yo�
hav� question�, pleas� contac� Charlen� Burto� a� 903-920-6677 or cburtonlindal�@gmai�.co�.

mailto:cburtonlindale@gmail.com


SPONSORSHIP

The 2021 Fall Walks are over. They were a blessing to all who attended,
pilgrims and teams alike. Brothers and sisters grew closer in their
relationship with Christ. Prayers were answered and burdens left behind.
Think about what your Emmaus Walk meant to you. Did it lift you up? Were
you renewed and refreshed. Were you strengthened in your faith? Hold out
your hand to a friend and offer them them the opportunity to journey with
Jesus on a Walk to Emmaus. Being a sponsor is a gift of agape. The next
walks will be in the Spring in Athens at Disciples Crossing.

When you are ready to sponsor your pilgrim.  Remember to pray with
them.  Work with them to fill out the pilgrim application which requires  3
signatures; theirs,  their pastor and the sponsor.  The cost of the walk is
$165.  A $50 dollar deposit must be sent in with the application.  All pilgrim
applications should be sent to :

G.R.A.C.E. Emmaus Community
P.O. Box 132212
Tyler, TX 75713-2212

There’s still plenty of  time to submit applications for the Spring Walks
which will be held at Disciples Crossing in Athens. The Men’s Walk will be
February 24th-27th and the Women’s Walk March 3rd-6th. Please include
the deposit fee with the application. If the cost is a problem you might try
approaching a group within your church that could provide a “scholarship”.
Should you have any questions regarding your sponsorship duties, I would
be glad to help you. Please call me at  617 953-4486.

De Colores,
Laura Resler    Board Sponsorship Chair



From the G.R.A.C.E. treasurer

Thanks to the generosity of the G.R.A.C.E. Community donations
continue to come in regularly each month by the ACH, personal
checks, and at monthly gatherings. Every dollar received goes back
into the community to continue to spread the life changing
experiences that an Emmaus weekend can deliver. Donated funds can
also be used for pilgrim and team member scholarships, updating
equipment, and the general fund of our community. Thank you, for
your continued support of our Emmaus community.

Treasurer, Chad Bearden

EMMAUS GATHERINGS
Won’t you consider hosting a WALK TO EMMAUS GATHERING at Your home
church?  We are asking for EMMAUS GROUPS to volunteer to welcome the
G.R.A.C.E. Community to their home churches for Gatherings to include
Fellowship, Worship and the sharing of a Meal. Please give prayerful
Consideration to hosting us at your church. We generally meet on the  3rd
Saturday of the month, beginning at noon and ending by 2:30pm. If interested,
please contact Rick Rundquist at 903 569-4421 or richardrundquist@cebridge.net.

DeColores, Richard Rundquis



https://www.upperroom.org/newsletters

Stay Connected
Sign up to receive newsletters and updates from The Upper Room.
Newsletters Upper Room Daily Reflections (Daily) - Words of wisdom and faith found in the
pages of Upper Room Books. From the Center (Monthly, 1st Tuesday) - A monthly email
newsletter from The Upper Room with resources for your soul care as a spiritual leader.
Academy Bulletin (Monthly) - Updates, news, and special reflections exclusively for The
Academy for Spiritual Formation participants, faculty, and leaders. Emmaus eNews (Every
Other Month) - Get the latest news and tips for your fourth day journey. Especially for leaders
and participants in Emmaus Ministries, including the Walk to Emmaus, Face to Face, and
Chrysalis. Upper Room Recommends (Weekly, Thursday) - A weekly email for those seeking
resources for spiritual formation and prayer. The email contains excerpts from Upper Room
authors, plus book and online resource suggestions for small groups, congregational studies,
and individual spiritual growth. My Quiet Spaces (Quarterly) - A quarterly newsletter for women
seeking inspiration, tools, and support to deepen their walk with God. Rising Generations (Every
Other Month) - Whether you're a church leader or parent, this bimonthly newsletter provides tips
and tools for ministry with Children, Youth & Young Adults



A REMINDER OF WALK FEES: STARTING IN 2021

Pilgrim: $195.00

All others: $195.00

Deposit : $75.00

Chad Bearden, Treasurer



The Upper Room, part of United Methodist Discipleship Ministries, began the
three-day ecumenical spiritual-renewal retreats in 1978. The self-supporting
ministry grew out of the Catholic Cursillo movement, and took the name Walk to
Emmaus in 1981. The goal of Walk to Emmaus is to equip church members for
Christian action. Following the three-day experience, participants are joined in
small groups to support each other in their ongoing walk with Christ. The
movement also includes the Chrysalis program for youth, the Face to Face
program for adults 60 and older, and the Journey to the Table program for
adults 18 to 35.



Lay Director

John Crow

jwcrow56@gmail.com

903-288-1881

Ex Officio Lay Director

Mike Johnston

revmike.johnston@gmail.com

903-521-0860

Assistant Lay Director

John Epps

j.epps1400@gmail.com

830-444-1400

Spiritual Director

Joe Hall

joehall@mhd.com

903-742-5828

Assistant Spiritual Director

Dan Vickers

dvickerspmp@gmail.com

214-673-6233

Secretary

Paula West

pjwest57@yahoo.com

903-918-9067

Treasurer

Chad Bearden

cbearden@txfb-ins.com

214-490.9351

Music Coordinator and Community
Music Trailer

Bob Wade

logiosophia@yahoo.com

903-521-7361

COMMITTEES

(Board Member is chair of designated
committee)

Agape (Gift, Banquet, Afterglow)

Charlene Burton

cburtonlindale@gmail.com

903-920-6677

Babe Chick Training

Scott Snyder

scott_snyder@att.net

903-539-1754

Book Table

Diane Smith

dismith125@yahoo.com

903-932-5562

Community Trailer

Rhonda Gorrell

fire322dfd@yahoo.com

575-749-1221

Gathering Coordinator

Rick Rundquist

richardrundquist@cebridge.net

903 569-4421
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Newsletter Editor

Ernest Rodriguez

erod7707@gmail.com

903-810-0633

Prayer Vigil/Wall Agape

Boni Demaree

boni@equistarranch.com

903-352-2857

903-720-5894

Sponsorship Training

Laura Resler

ltfnp2@gmail.com

617-953-4486

Team Selection

John Epps

j.epps1400@gmail.com830-444-1400

Reunion Groups

Scott Catchott

pastorscottcatchot@gmail.com

903-373-5415

Non-Board (non-voting) Positions

Registrar

Jim and Betty Buchanan

Betty:  903-930-2678  Jim:  903-930-2360

jimbet85@gmail.com

Walk Crosses

Elizabeth Minor

903-720-1740

mnm-design@msn.com

Dove Nametags

Jay Edwards

je7255@aol.com

Webmaster

Kim Whipkey

903-312-8219

kimwhipkey@gmail.com
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Gatherin��

WOW, what a great experience to have the Walks back again! To
all of the Community that attended  Candlelight, Closing or both
for Walk #94 & Walk #95  Thank you. Your attendance showed the
love of Christ to all the Pilgrims and the Inside and Outside
Teams. If you have never come back to attend either, I urge you
to do so at the Spring Walks. To hear the moving testimonies at
closing will tell you how the Walks change lives.
Gatherings for the balance of the year are scheduled as follows:
November 20th at Grace Crossing UMC in Longview with Babe
Chick Training beginning at 4:00 PM followed by Sponsorship
Training, with a potluck meal at 5:30 and worship following;
December 18th at Pleasant Retreat UMC, Potluck at 12:00 noon
Worship to follow.
It is time to begin scheduling for the 2022 Gatherings. Our
February and March Gatherings will be held at Candlelight
Services at Disciples Crossing in Athens; May 21st at Smith
Chapel in Mineola; and September and October Candlelight
Services at Camp Gilmont in Gilmer.  Please consider hosting a
Community Gathering at your home church. I look forward to
hearing from you. If you have any questions, please give me a
call @ 903 569-4421.

DeColores,

Richard Rundquist



Thank you so much to everyone and every reunion group that
prepared agape for walks 94 and 95! I watched as Pilgrims gently
picked up their agape, studied them, took them to heart, and
gently placed them in their bags. Your agape will continue to
bless each of them for a very long time. Many of us still have
agape from our walks, tucked away with our letters, and it’s still
heartwarming to truly realize that people you didn’t even know
prayed for you, cared about you and took the time to offer this
beautiful form of unconditional love. Agape will always be a very
important part of our walks. Please prayerfully consider what you
will contribute for walks 96 and 97.

DeColores,Charlene



How about those fall walks?  Best Walks Ever!!!!

Wasn’t it great to finally get to have Walks 94 and 95! I know that I have really missed being

able to work with the amazing Emmaus teams for the last year and a half. The Lord provided a

great group of Pilgrims, wonderful messages, good weather, and awesome food and fellowship

for both events. Our Lay Directors , Steve and Laura, endured reschedule after reschedule and

several last minute adjustments to their teams in order to finally get to have their walks come to

fruition but God made the timing just perfect. It was so awesome to see our Emmaus family just

keep stepping up as each change developed. The pilgrims on both walks seemed to be totally

engaged and felt the Lord’s presence for their respective weekends. In spite of all of the events

of the last year and a half we had good turnouts from the community for candlelight and closing

which gave wonderful support to our new 4th dayers. Some of the last minute changes required

team members to jump into roles with minimal time to prepare but you couldn’t tell it. God

walked everyone through their weekend and supplied all our needs.

For me personally, having the opportunity to do AV on the women’s walk and be in the

conference room was a true blessing. Sitting up in the booth and watching the pilgrims as they

went from trying to figure what was going on in Day 1 to gradually feeling His presence in their

weekend and totally giving themselves to their group was so cool. And let me tell you, those

women could really sing. The Music Team provided some great song selections and every time

those ladies started singing, it sent chills down my back. (might have been some moisture on my

cheeks occasionally also).

I’m looking forward to seeing everyone again at the next gathering. Let’s give our new 4th Dayers

a big Emmaus welcome!

De Colores, Brad



Me�’� wal� #94 Pilgrim�
cn

t

FIRST LAST NAME PHONE EMAIL Table

1 Stephen Batte Stephen Batte (903)

570-7038

stephen-b-klc@suddenlink.net Mark

2 Tim Bland Tim Bland (903)

918-8155

tmackbland@gmail.com Peter

3 Mike Brossett Mike Brossett (903)

764-5213

None listed Paul

4 Connail Byars Connail Byars (903)

805-6329

None Listed Mark

5 Hank Calhoun Hank Calhoun 903-724-9292 hcalhoun@gmail.com Luke

6 Neil Conner Neil Conner (903)

376-1913

kidcampdad@yahoo.com Paul

7 James Cooley James Cooley (832)

331-6242

jms_cooley@yahoo.com Paul

8 Billy Fowler Billy Fowler (903)

952-0299

fowler.billy@gmail.com Luke

9 Jim Gorrell Jim Gorrell (575)

749-1276

sgtjim1962@gmail.com Matthew

10 Ken Hallmark Ken Hallmark (903)

881-8786

sandbggr1@msn.com Mark

11 Roger Hefner Roger Hefner (903)

331-1921

roger.hefner63@gmail.com Matthew

12 George Johnson George Johnson 903-926-6060 george_ejohnson@sbcglobal.n
et

John

13 Brian Jones Brian Jones (469)

337-8654

jonesbrian2004@aol.com Luke

14 Jerry Kralka Jerry Kralka (940)

765-1111

mrwonderfully2@gmail.com John

15 Mike Payne Mike Payne (903)

658-3637

mpayne0000@gmail.com John

16 David Peer David Peer (903)

283-3892

dandipeer@yahoo.com Peter

17 Jeff Pyland Jeff Pyland (903)

261-7776

jeffreyspyland@icloud.com Matthew

18 Jim Schumache

r

Jim Schumacher (903)

736-5115

shue@suddenlink.net Peter

19 Raul Vasquez Raul Vasquez (903)

707-7470

raulvasquez656@gmail.com Luke



MEN’S WALK #94 TEAM

NAME             POSITION   PHONE               EMAIL                                      TABLE

Steve Morton   LD 903-926-4416 stc.morton@gmail.com ST. Elsewhere

Jerry Fowler ALD-TL   903-619-2363 fowlerjerry56@gmail.co ST. Elsewhere

Hank Resler ALD-CR  903-894-6239 ltfnp2@gmail.com ST. Elsewhere

Gil Maroney ALD-SP   903-780-9697 gilm7@juno.com ST. Elsewhere

Dan Vickers     SD 214-673-6233 PastorDanVickers.wfumc@gmail.com ST. Elsewhere

Gerry Giles ASD 903-330-2051 ggiles@marvinumc.com ST. Elsewhere

Herb Marlow ASD 903-539-4355 hcmarlow@yahoo.com ST. Elsewhere

Dale Jamerson ASD 903-571-9279 dalejamerson1@gmail.com ST. Elsewhere

Jim Pickens ASD 214-476-5558 jpickens316@msn.com ST. Elsewhere

Brett Walker BR 903-987-3090 brettfcall@gmail.com ST. Elsewhere

Ken Duesterhoft AV 903-520-0294 kwdues@gmail.com AV

Patrick Owens  TL 903-407-1089 Plo00@hotmail.com Paul

Rick Runquist   TL 903-569-4421 richardrundquist@cebridge.net John

Ken Sides TL 903-724-3003 sideskr@gmail.com Mark

Mark Bewley  ^^^ 903-522-0782 bewley@wpi.com ^^^

Dennis Gage TL 903-987-3908 gagefireandsafety@gmail.com Luke

Roger Mann TL 559-790-1295 rogermmann@aol.com Peter

Mike Hodgson TL 903-948-0821 hdgmanmd@gmail.com Matthew

Joshua Buie ATL 318-465-1932 joshua.buie1983@gmail.com Paul

Bob Holloway ATL 817-296-2586 thegapp2@yahoo.com John
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William Morris ATL 903-253-7119 morris1864@gmail.com Mark

Bob Wade ATL 903-521-9361 logiosophia@yahoo.com Luke

Todd Morgan ATL 832-953-9882 texantodd23@yahoo.com Peter

John Webb ATL 903-714-6346 johnw3bb54@gmail.com Matthew

Loren Lykins MU-L       903-894-3946 lykinsl@carlisleisd.org Musicians

Mark Jarrard MU 903-729-8808 Musicians

Joe Hall CH-L 903-742-5828 joehall@mhd.com Chapel

Jim Buchannan CH 903-930-2360 jimbet85@gmail.com Chapel

Brad Burton CH 903-920-6662 Brad.d.burton@gmail.com Chapel

Ken Braswell CH Chapel

Scott Snyder CH       903-539-1754 scott_snyder@att.net Chapel

Jay Edwards OT-L 903-235-6935 je7255@aol.com Outside

Nancy Edwards OT 903-987-3110 ne52055@aol.com Outside

Martha  Walker OT 903-235-0158 marthasgarden55@gmail.com Outside

Candy Maroney OT Outside

Chuck Reed OT Outside

Chuck Lowery OT Outside

Garry Mount OT Outside

Cathy Morris OT Outside
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GRACE Emmaus Pilgrims -Women's Walk #95

NAME PHONE EMAIL Table

1      Analie Aaron ( 903) 804-5436 analiemaaron@gmail.com Naomi

2     Margaret Bjork (903) 714-9985 bjorkdm@yahoo.com Naomi

3    Vanessa Blackwell         (903) 497-0850kaysbundles3@gmail.com Naomi

4    Barbara Brandenburg (903) 376-3705 moring.621_78@yahoo.com Elizabeth

5    Vanessa Branson-Pate (903) 804-3551 vanessabp14@yahoo.com Mary

6    Gay Bunch (903) 938-8426 Ruth

7    Tricia Clem (870) 955-8341 triciaclem777@icloud.com Ruth

8   Patty Collins (281) 797-2862 pattylcollins@yahoo.com Mary

9   Christy Denton (903)292-2330 crisinda.denton@icloud.com Elizabeth

10  Shelly Dickerson (903) 269-5787 flomo9466@gmai.com Rachel

11   Kydia Fielden (903) 930-8463 kydia.fielden@gmail.com Mary

12   Lisa Gates (512) 517-7490 lalockey@yahoo.com Rachel

13   Beth Gordon (903) 292-6769 bethgordon19@icloud.com Esther

14   Rita  Goris (817) 690-4352 rjgoris@yahoo.com Elizabeth

15   Diana Hays (903) 720-4228 hays1580@gmail.com Naomi

16   Melanie Johnson (903) 571-4453 mojohnson411@gmail.com Elizabeth

17    Beth Lee (432) 788-0277 belee2587@gmail.com Ruth

18    Donna Mackey (903) 241-8068 donna34056@yahoo.com Mary
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19    Synthia Martinez         (903) 880-3284 sinclairsynthiakay@gmail.com Esther

20    Margo Masat (903) 258-2684 maggie_glenn@live.com Esther

21     Jill Nelson (903) 360-4412 nelsonj@whitehouseisd.org Esther

22    Courtney Porzio             (972) 467-2152 courtneymzajac@gmail.com Elizabeth

23     Patsy Pyland (903) 399-1913 patsypyland@gmail.com Mary

24    Cyndi Smith h (903) 275-3631 cyndirsmith44@gmail.com Rachel

25    Cassie  Sparkman        (903) 910-1188 cassienoel1988@gmail.com Rachel

26    Neshia Thompson        (903) 480-2148 neshia.jack@yajoo.com Naomi

27    Shay Walker (903) 368-1332 shay_walker@outlook.com Ruth

28    Janice Webster (423) 503-5668 janwebster@charter.net Rachel
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GRACE EMMAUS TEAM - Women's Walk #95

Position Name             Phone Email Table

LD Laura Tilipko Resler     617 953-4486 ltfnp2@gmail.com St Elsewhere

ALD-TK      Nicole Duncan 903-480-1003 niksd98@yahoo.com St Elsewhere

ALD-CR     Deborah Armstrong     903-376-1646 armstrongd@mineolaisd.net St Elsewhere

ALD-SP      Diane Smith 903-932-5562 dismith125@yahoo.com St Elsewhere

SD Doug Smith 903-932-5559 ddsmith2000@yahoo.com St Elsewhere

ASD Herb Marlow 903-963-1442 hcmarlow@yahoo.com St Elsewhere

ASD Jim Pickens 214-476-5558 jpickens316@msn.com St Elsewhere

ASD Mary Smith 903 720-1593 mary5960@aol.com St Elsewhere

ASD Joanne Elston 281-734-3621 jmelston54@yahoo.com St Elsewhere

BR Betty Buchanan 903 930-2678 jimbet85@gmail.com St Elsewhere

AV Brad Burton 903-920-6662 brad.d.burton@gmail.com AV

MU-L Linda Baker 903-721-9830 wlintomlin@yahoo.com Music

MU Karol Johnston 903-521-0236 johnston_karol@yahoo.com Music

MU Jerry Lykins 903- 894-3946 lykinsjl@yahoo.com Music

TL Bonnie Fowler 903-720-0522 bonniefowler316@gmail.com Rachel

TL Danielle Vickers 214-697-4517 dfmvickers@gmail.com Naomi

TL Liz Webb 903-714-6557 lizw3bb@gmail.com Mary

TL Lisa Brewer 903-720-1120 Lbrew0366@gmail.com Esther

TL Regina Shafer 903-452-2211 shafer50@aol.com Ruth

TL Debbie Hays 903-452-5331 dhays55@yahoo.com Elizabeth

ATL Jerri Hodgson 903 948 0823 jerri75861@gmail.com Elizabeth

ATL Sandra Grasch 903-286-3331 grasch3@hotmail.com Mary

ATL Carolyn McCain 903-335-1460 cbmccain@hotmail.com Rachel
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ATL Tabitha Morgan 903-262-5502 froggylegs79@yahoo.com Esther

ATL Michelle Epps 830-515-3028 eppsmichelle3028@gmail.com Ruth

ATL Joyce Raines 903-918-1273 joyceraines4@gmail.com Naomi

CH-L Jim Buchanan 903-930-2360 jimbet85@gmail.com Servant

CH Charlene Burton 903-920-6677 cburtonlindale@gmail.com Servant

CH Kim Hart 214-957-5466 khart.ache@gmail.com Servant

CH Babby Caroll 903-424-1641 bcarroll259@yahoo.com Servant

CH Boni Demarre 903-352-2857 boni@equistarranch.com Servant

OT-L Nancy Edwards 903-987-3110 ne520552@aol.com Servant

OT Patti Suggs 903-520-3350 cblak_2008@yahoo.com Servant

OT Martha Walker            903-235-0158 marthasgarden55@gmail.com Servant

OT Rhydonia Clem 817-832-8851 abillclem@hughes.net Servant

OT Candy Maroney Servant

OT Kathy Morris Servant

OT Bob Wade 903-521-7361 logiosophia@yahoo.net Servant

OT Jay Edwards Servant

OT Chuck Reed Servant

OT Chuck Lowery Servant

OT Garry Mount Servant

OT William Morris Servant

OT Gil Maroney Servant
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GRACE EMMAUS COMMUNITY

The G.R.A.C.E. Emmaus Community wishes to continue to spread the life
changing experience that an Emmaus weekend can deliver. Won’t you help
us by donating funds for scholarships for both Pilgrims and team members,
or the general fund of our community? We are asking you to
consider donating $5, $10, $25 monthly or whatever amount you would like
to set the donation to. This monthly donation will be debited automatically
from your bank account on or about the 15th of the month. Thank you for
your continued support of our Emmaus community.
De Colores

PLEASE COMPLETE THE INFORMATION BELOW:
Name: ____________________________ Address: ___________________________
City: ____________________
State: ________ Zip: _________________
Email Address: ____________________________________

BANK INFORMATION
I (We) hereby authorize GRACE Emmaus to initiate debit entries to my (our) checking in
account indicated below. The amount will be charged monthly. This authority is to
remain in full force and effect until GRACE Emmaus receives written notification of its
termination.
Monthly gift amount $ _____________
Date: _________________
Signature: _________________________________________________

Fill out information below or attach voided check
Depository Name: ______________________________ City: ________________
State: ___ Zip: __________
Account #: _________________________
Transit/ABA #:____________________________________
MAIL INFORMATION TO:
Tyler Emmaus GRACE Community
P.O. Box 132212
Tyler, TX 75713-2212


